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1ER Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
•• Chris'!anus mlhl nomen est, Catholtcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my
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VOLUME XXV.

$h7(Katltolic jUcorî».
I - THE CATHOLIC IDEAL. chance», to intelligence 

seeing ovdiniuivc. i « » igiM'iaiieo il i>
anarchy, to intelligence authority. To 
ignorance if i* dBcord, to intelligence 
unitv. Ouiv lint tool hath said in his

hut 1

tacklo in order there will he a foreigner BISHOP SPALDING AT IKK CAiKE. •

in the forefront of every manufacturing ------- ' again the weak would fall belore the ■Lrent issue ol
enterprise to put to his bank account i/WB TUB on BAT KyDABizBU. strong: again the human race woua TlmuHof |<m|lll|| [Jllhl,sh ^ the fall -est
the money which should lie iu the keep- ^îtitul ' wou^d Te despiseS ; again ^ Ln .1" lv° tot»8* material

ing of Canadians. Meantime we can l^ht Itev .lohn Larmaste^paaiug llk(. th„ pagan poet, the learned wouhi ^^^ ^ Mamheste;-, England, planet, hut loto huma,, society. This
solace ourselves with perusal of slop 1>. !',• *?‘>>)!l,|),lul Cuminis- shriek with abhorrence from the lie 1. Charles T.Gattx, M.A. Editor- sovloly I loiiuil . mpli x in lorn, asih,-
•ment the generosity and energy of the the Coal StM e . . . - , It is only the palpitation of the love o . ..* ' j Times speaks of it most material cart h. Various stages of civil,

th , lr denaensoTthe United States. We 0%.«k hi h.y! -ayiiTtha l • Mr. G.iltte» znt.on, some in re...........amis, in ruin
o, the people across the border ^ s|ng ,, |jands Across the Sea " and ^ Urn Cathedral on Sunday last- That ti^^n&TtoVoChrtp.o -mslory ïlSXT luaia...... . " ............. .. °' C<‘°,,'K,M"

look upon Canada as a kind of annex platitudes about men “ of the there is a keen and widespread inter.»! (|](, cbilllrvn „r (iod and to bestow our Vn“ Hut between als.un.l. .1 as I him. as leaves in
totUefni.ed States. The sensational ^ ,t lt is very edify- Uvt-r u„ the mui,it-ie of tl,e oppressed ^ a^a Gl.y the i-enre aflords Va,.......hr,-a. Mere, at   as in the

editor puts his far seeing optics on the |bpU not ^.satisfying or of b k own faith, was attested 1U,d ...I’plrred to H«ietv Me always evidence of penetrating thought. It,- material worl, I all , lungs scented at first
„d kindly gives us the day and st*|iae||.(mil,g wateh tho prosperity *^kcl and eharacter’of .he congre- Jed te indlvhiX^sLgie man or » study oflife by a nmn who ha. not j.ghtdeta,''hH*. button

a sorpaon iy band-waggon go by with strangers in galion that filled the sjiamous^oi i^ec. wolnal, a eripiile, a paralytic, a leper, j ™ examined religious Races, however lar apart in country.
Sam. Wise men also Indulge the front seats. But we may get a free No doub. nmny ■ P - an outcast, lie saw always wliât is mor • phiiomphle systems, and the result color, or culture, were gathered in com-
harm.es, pastime of prophecy A few ltwehold hat in d ho cot strict ^mmctete, So^'ù, o?^invcLtigat?o,s is’that the doe- muoiti.......... by oust,on or eode.

...... .... ..............» ass .^s;; 25;vf
independent up .. What may be the influence of this in- pnnciples l»e eïiu , , I with God and eternity. Hi h knowledge amf gives contentment to the i some principle or order. No parent,
the St. Lawrence. Members, generally foreigner, on our ideas and applied, would make strikes possible. ca„ neverbe blotted out. Here and there of life, and gtves^ « ^ „,at ,.v,.r' h,,.rtl of, brought up his

voting, of debating clubs wax . ^ . to H,,v The Solemn High Mass (coram archie Diay b *. .1 skeptic, but the great mass ‘ f ti.e individual, it no less , children without some sense of right
^ t this topic and at times old institutions wo are no PM ' piscopo) was sung by Kev. Jelu ' of men walk in consciousness that they . ,v ma|ivs for the happiness | an,i wrong. And just as tho animals

eloquent ,„.rruioaa in But it will have some effect. The Lon- (jarey. Rev. Joseph P. Monvillewaa cannotdie. The great Roman poet f (.,||ective humanitv, bringing into ' a„d plants thrive in climates that suit
gentlemen grow p y don Public Opinion says : "Tlie risks deacon and Rev. W,11,am J. Higgins . 8aid, I shall not wholly die. He meant , . thy buat tl„. highest powers ol the them, and on foods that nourish them,
dilating upon it. But old men dream . . j Americanization of Canada | T. L., vice rector of the High school, ttiat his fame would live, for he was eon- P • the Struggle for right- , KO I obsiTved that men and nations
dream, and the young see visions, latent in the Americamza sub-deacon. Archbishop Ryu was at- „cioUs of his genius ; but Jesus Christ ‘ The New World Is satis- throve and grew strong in character
r:Zms amt visions, however, have may easily lx, overstated at the mo n ut „ Rev. E McQuade, roc- has roadp consciou. that there is in ~«s 1 a numberof readers who when they recognized a moral law.
Them dreams and vision • ^ bat they must not be ignored, and no tor the Cathedral and Rev. James 1>. ua a Godlike something an immortel be bencftU by the perusal ofsnch | This moral sense is

attraction kf t ’ means of lessening them should be Turner, chancellor. soul, which makes ns able to stand in . a paper which the Times soul, as seeing Is a faculty of tho
know that no one but a fool would be Britisll capital and British Previous to the sermon the Bishop the face of kings and tyrants and appeal Dr(.seJltlfa„der the licad of " The Cath- , eye. It thrives on principles of virtue
disloyal among us, and that tho imperial i «meouraced Canada- mado the parish announcements, which to God. It was that which ‘ (’Lurch and the Philosophy <>1 and withers on vice. Virtue is its
t s the symbol of our strength and "“ter* nut u 1 “„e,R must spoke briefly of the necessity of more triumph of Christianity over the bar- ol e Churc h an is the object of the car.
fl»g » the »ym ' , wards, and the Br.tish Government must ^ UbUal generosity in contributing barian l.ordes. Through it men went Life. „ fholl<t ht that only a I and phenomena of the eye. In dark
unity—ol justice, \ I - ; 8how itself imperial in fact as well as lbe ^1 collection which will be I to death like angels, knowing that tbeir It is a stra 7 ha(l anv | d(x»ds men lus«- their moral sense; but
Still there is no doubt that the citizen for binding taken up next Sunday. The distin- persecutors could but destroy the body <ew years ago not °»® U81 mt in gocxlness and virtue the moral sens-

...'jszsszvz ss: 1 :îb.-:v^
— “ he!,rho)'t.'now's 1 ütTL” p. by ou, opportunlUto. j M - ,,'Cf-Jti'my diiarbrothr^'which '“'iVf.-onoo m m.do to the ChS.U.o | ^Q-h jjo^wl.roiVb-b-w'b ‘ I ÜS ES7îSl«àïî&iJlTlï?w£S.S23l

* ° "* ’ ! It may arouse our ambition and force | commemorates the appearance of the conception of the family, o ,< , ^. should sneak to one another surface, perpetual energy in endless

, | wu„0.. i
is investing in railroads, gold-mines, , •‘‘cs ‘ * and brain that place ma^'flution.'1 HU there- ""'••"infinite is the gratitude we owe to turc about antiquities an^pobtu-sm | ^tnd te'hVnla'.rsovtety''' '11,1

banks and manufacturing enterprise. , in ^ pathway of eWiltotion.” tVfeast of the revelation of our Divine Lord. I can merely allude various parts o c | ' - -

a„,l drawing dividends^ ^ U will lx- a pitiable thing for ^ ] ^eHhe^hCTds^en’‘rfiuf ow"'people, you te v!n, y'm^miuds to'it ■ wherever teU my thoughts about the problem of I THE PERiL 0F EVIL READING

appreciative eye on - Dominion if we allow the alien to be- t I ’ angel, gathered to do you turn you will find more reasons for 0ur destiny. To-day, however, wit

- —sœ1 rsstn. t as wot HE BBSBIEïïs

MUTHUMSH1» mU.IOSS. î^ucSn'xChriVlwl'tho'torld-io.t'to V- U-V. v VL..,. yet tho who tho meaolng -II'--111 '"'i'-'ii'ii'i
lost/> , i,iit to all the f.sr m«*n of to-dav do not understand interpretation 1 have gradually found a

Nearly three years ago tho Methodist the Je J^Jboiiaei in the persons of Him. He may be studied for a lifetime Catholic ideal. 1 ww!

r....'t2mb\ttMrir, nÆ
twenty miUiou do,Ur* and the winning • -^marked ^^fs-its^m- on the ^o^of tho sub.^ ^ ^ ^^C^ ^

of Tl ™v.T ÛoTïîr’: Mills, côrre- buïVcve^y^ea^^ alî Uml " '“{^“preacher said that the only 7 mm,“court'of ‘appeaj m matter of
spending secretary of the land, an- "se our SaLur is not the origin- «ood is te iive and die if n~y, fot fauh .tiiuut-

nonuevd that the twenty million dollars , a[ rovealer of rehgioiOoman.^ Rebgio ^ ^ ^^ ^6*3 thoughts at the be- side the'Catholic Church, when I try
had been paid. There is much jabilation | ia invo^ d love or let "but what we ginning of the New Year may bring to get them to see through my glasses

It certainly “ink desirek‘ove thmugll Some to us our responsibility lor the excellence of the City o God I am
„ni, la stretching out towards the g.s-d use of the time entrusted to us hindered by the variety of their visual

tel „ I" C— 'n tima and space, not to live in luxury, but for God and ranges, the points of « =
men loiig for the eternal and the omni- our brother man, that we may live like as numerous (i!i, tl‘® ',Jl' . llnt tbl

resent Bom of God, they long for Jesus Christ and draw closer to God says: \\ hy talk to us about what the

r„->ïbï rs-OTsœ »»g»*«5=r* - ssh.'ar?OT«~2
issrjOT-Æ aï™fwoD ErEEtEsnEE

testuntiRturuteg from earthly things he G„,.„a v.BTVB WHiCl. H.N.U. THE mon y «"Jo Je "bed »^UJ" 
cries out, ‘ Vanity of vamt.es. all is WOULD to JBE CREATOR. ‘ImLn te the Agnostic! the None

Va" Cbrist is really the Creator ofrelig- tlold bears the test of fire; it is dis- foriuist, and the Anglican. W horia 
Christ rca y newer faith_ a tingllmhaUle among metals by its then, shall be found a point ol view

Godlike love, weight, its value is intrinsic, because wo can share alike . 
it has qualities peculiar to itseli. It is 
found in the earth the streamlet, 
carrying off the soil, often reveals its 

He who beirs within his
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no

play no 
But one
talk from him.
goodly number, to make money, 
the Maritime Provinces to the west he

Come Utx He
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The London Catholic Times puh- 
lisc<»H a lctt<‘r recently written by the 
author of “ My New Curate,” “ Luke 
Delmi'gc ” and other novels,
English friend on the subject of books 
that poison the soul. While intended 
only to meet oversea conditions it has 
its application in this country as well 
and will be read with interest by 
thousands of Father Sheehan’s admir
ers. Says the famous writer :

“ In reply to your most interesting 
letter, I beg to say that it is a great 
gratification to know that so many 
Catholic young men in a great mercan
tile center like Manchester are able to 
economize their time so well that they

devote themselves to the pursuit, of

:£:<l

How many
The Canadian hugged the

adians. 
the offer ? 
cities orT:? Me:her. woct States wards. And we 

that many of tliose whoventure to say
lured from home by the vision of 

a fortune are eking out a bare subsist- 
if they are not vagrants or 

Wo know, of course, those who
Gv.twenne'

tramps
liave succeeded. But what of the num
bers who have failed who are in menial 
positions and glad to get them. With 
honest work, courage and patience, these 
miserable Canadians might be inde
pendent to-day, with homes of their 
own, and not mere contributions te the 

and jetsam of great cities.

FFEY
.ondon. Cantos

can
studies so well calculated to rais< t hem 

hitrh moral and intellectu tl plane
this achievement.

well for the liberality of the 
well not

N
of thought. They have struck tho 
right plan tor the promotion of such 
serious studies by reducing their read
ing to lectures and essays ; for it is 
difficult to read without an object, and 
there is no object so stimulating as til® 
ambition to make others acquainted 

we have road.

"cure speaks
Methodists, but it is just as

it as a proof of theto insist upon 
vitality and spirituality of Methodism.

well known that business and 
determine many contri- 

purposos. A

flotsam
The Rixxmi) did what it could to stem 

rush out of the country. ItS T ED
It is 

social reasons 
butions

the mad
snr?e«»ded in restraining a few, who 
have been ever grateful to us for our 

But tho majority Hocked to

i HOLDING A 
for Vc.on à - 

i- Att’.y <V.K »■
at *r. S.-c. Tw > -.

. **E."T ION NO. 
f-«r > - i. vy
P. Codin* *-»- :m .

And il thatto Church 
will, either because lie is

with^what 
reading bo limited to the great masters 
of thought, and if the ephemeral lit'‘ra
tine of the day be carefully excluded, 
there will be every hope of producing 
one day a number of strong masculine 
thinkers whose example and influence 
will be of immeasurable importance to 
the interests of the Church in England. 
But here, as in all things else, there 
must- be discrimination and prudence. 
The Church wisely forbids the reading 
of a certain class of book which, essenti
al! false* in method and conclusion, are 
often, however, written in so attractive 
a style that a young reader is carried 
and does not know till too late the fatal 

of being iuibued with false 
And

merchant
fearful of losing trade or desirous of 
enlarging his sphere of business, go 

into his pockets for objects for

advice.
cities already over-crowded — to push 
and he pushed, not tor honors or lor- 

but for bread. They have given 
alien land, and in which he lias not the slightest sympathy. 

It is a mode of advertising himself and 
his wares, and in some localities a very 

Then again a contribu-

ion, the bringer ol a 
divine hope, a more 
teaching that great mass of humanity 
sunk out of sight of the spiritual world, 
overwhelmed by the slough of its
cassions. He has given us a wholly new presence, 
conception of God's nature when He breast tho golden virtue of charity may 
taught that God is love." be tried in the furnace ol affliction ;

Here Bishop Spalding developed the those dear to Ins heart may be taken 
truth that all nature speaks of an by. death ; his earthly goods rniy melt 
infinite intellect and power back of it from his possession; friends may grow
all but does not reveal to us that God unloving; but his heart, animated by
is i'ovo that He is a Father. charity, remains faithful te God and

i. -pi.’™ beautv of the earth, the music, man. Love of God enchains him to Ins 
of the birds the innocent faces of chil- Creator and his fellow-creature.

and virgins might thus inform us, Shrouded in humility, he looks upon 
tint we are turned aside hy the pain, the himself with distrust, and because ol 

sin bloodshed and cruelty in his own nothingness, confides the more 
\W sort the weak implicitly in the good nets and moos 

before the mighty and Gf his heavenly Father. Resting in tho 
Wo see hatred, lust love of his Redeemer, Whose life is his 

not model, he Likes up his cross daily and 
follows his Master.

In every undertaking he dosevmmi- 
between the work that is Gotl
and that which self-love prompts 

Invoking frequently

tunes,
their best years to an 
the majority of instances they have 
nothing to show for them but the marks

FOR THE HAL 
c» ;e*cb te.fc It'-.

M less; » » utr i 
ish For pc

Well, we must, in every matter, as
sume something, and, for argument s 
sake. 1 am going to assume only that 

exist upon a material planet, that 
valid for

. c. s>*.
profitable one. 
tion is oftimes a step towards realizing 

The personality of

of toil and penury.
the testimony of our senses is

that we have come 
like ourselves,

ruu. male i à.
acb b :o Frectt. 
8 8 Me L U sA

Û da cer
s-.a:- *.i.v

ho Laporte. -•* ,

Even the Canadian who stays under 
his own flag shows streaks of faithlcss- 

Witness the Tor-

practical purposes, 
into society of beings 
with traditions inherited from a remote 
past, and that, in duo season, we, 
our predecessors, shall pass away.
sum ing these simple varieties, let us con80(,Uences
next see what testimony they reveal j>rjnciplos of thought and action, 
concerning the meaning of all existence. vc,.y |ow minds are proof against the 
Speaking only for myself, since V cannot SC(luction t,f this class of literal me, 

the faculties of others, 1 find the becaUsL. so fov are prepared by a solid 
about the ^rinVmg in philosophical principles to 

recognize error, no matter under how 
sportions a form it might bv concealed.

( ' t i.ho-

social ambitions.
collector has also much to do with 

unloosening of purse strings.
theness in his country, 

onto idiots who go in for New \ork 
They know nothing about

likethe
Without presuming to divine what share 

fund should be credited to these 
not inclinei to dower it

■-

stocks.
them, but, their craze for gold, and firm 
belief that it can neither be found nor fictors wo arc 
gained at home, prompts them to give with any significance,Mia does 
their earnings for something that will, long toit. Twenty “"' “"^‘ "d tl at

advertisements, yield an sent much work-generosity—and that sorrow,
short time. And | is all. The number of converts has not the lives of men.

reached the hundred ^oasand -nark, j going ^ ^
non-Latholic ex gu,ed predominant and we

' God. Onr Divine Lord says. * God 
is love, God is your Father,’ our 
Father not in a poetic sense. In Him 
we live, move and have onr being, lie 
is with us sleeping or waking, with us 
in every act or thought ; whether we 
follow the right or fall into the depths,
He is still ready to help us if we hut 
turn to Him for a moment. In Greek the virele.
md Sanscrit the word ‘ father ’ means the good odor ol Jesus Christ.
‘heavenly father,’ just, as the Indian Truly, such Christians are as golden 
evils the President tho ‘Great Father,’ links, their immense magnetism miking 

• and the Russians their Czar the “Little them all to all, whereby they draw all 
ing in energy or enthusiasm, gained ^ ,, 0ar Lopd tells us that as to Christ. 11 And so the whole round
many adherents. They were not truly as the father at whose knees we earth is girt with golden chains about 
troubled with Higher Criticism, and up is our father, so is that Infinite the feet of God. -Mary Angola b| e

meofthe r deliverances which we have Being that loves us, in Whose image wo Ussy, 
someofitheir deliverance made. lt is our business to grow
soon are, if uncultured, not deficient ^ Him> -uat as it ;s „ur duty to imi Beautiful TGOugilts,
ill power and directness. With a relig- tate our earthly father in all that is what fairy palaces we may 
ion of moods and sensations reinforced g00d and noble. It is onr business to Dm iutiful thoughts, proof against all 
IV fervid declamation, camp moctings become Godlike. The moment tins con- adv.,,ratty briglit tancies, satisfied 
by fervid '• ’ a power «option is stamped on human hearts a raemories, noble histories, Uithful saj--
and revivals, tiny he m 1 transformatten results. Then comes a l|V,s_ treasure houses of precious and
among the simple and uneducated, ran new idea 0f what man is." vcsitul thoughts, which care cannot
this was in the age of the pioneer. Here the preacher contrasted (he dlslurb nor pain make gloomy, nor pov 
•r , wo liavo an abridged edition of carnal man with tho spiritual man, say- t k away from us—houses limit
ir.Sr,™ra,i„i—.. -“îS1".......sr,r-;;;r , ,
a irreat extent to bo a factor in ,, Thig conception of the soul will ' ‘_________ . «- ---------------- change means nothing saxe a few tears

» work- the quaint manners of the hrinir into the most sinful life tho Divine . p on t he face of man, as ho sees mo
*...... — - ~ -, -î»-’-- »»

.-Æ i- Xsyfg. £
i in its pristine vigour, but in k £ n emperor love a maidern and ancl monthly at leist one C.t u> <• to ,,,‘dinanco. Vhe cAiviont adaptation 

flourish m its i • i • h her to his level. Love is noxAspapcr or magazine, and when wad f to ends, the mnltiforin ehams
iarge centres it is going the way of-te wh-chldt, hereto h.^tevol.^L^ ^ I _ I ^ u t0 ...... . Protestent "™USB aml effect, and the g-i,..rally
sects. More than that, it has ueen ' . J^t aadn<he beggar into the great fried for perusal. On a recent occa- jV.,a comprehension of the um-
siid hy a keen observer that its in- j j{ (;od'M children. Wherever sien I astonished a 1 rotostant. frm through intelloctual analysis, are
. „„„ has contributed more than that t'h Jis !ov,, thc,o is service, helpful- hy sending him a paper tonUiinng the invl,,agUdo evidence that the mao.h- 
fluonco has contr.u (liUl „aaa orbcarance, a desiro to come to Pope’s letter on the Sacred Heart ; for ,|m, wmlll l „p, set going and is
Of any Other sect to undoru . 1, ,,r „n wi,,, need it. lie admitted after reading it that, he ,tin snstaine.d by intelligent design.
Protestantism and to produce t e wn That one principle which our Lord had no idea the Popo had such liberal ^ . ancc lfl is a random
spread and almost universal religious flrst t ht ia thc beautiful germ from views, and he ad<M; Wlfrd a f„r th'» force, to intelligence a co-ordinated 
indifference and doubt which at present „hich 0|r whole social civilization has shall always put a good word in for the To igtora„ce it is blind
prevail in tho United St ttes. developed. There is m question but if Pope.

M 'R CATH I.! it 
R*ieigh 

as* to b a 
t r»'.e #%Iary 
. • \, - ; • el 

»r H 0 Oo-.
liC ■

of theSn U

not be

ll i st testimony of the senses
is the simple apprehension ol 

detached objects, which have apparent
ly no connection. Behind this simple “Hence, l think that a young 
srtnse, apprehension, common to animals |.c«s wtudieu should bo the limited to 
and children, is the intellect, observ- tho j,ro,{ masters, such as Milton, 
ing and co-ordinating. By the “ght j>anto9 Shakespeare, Wordsworth ; and 
of the intellect these detached objee's, (<i HUC,, ]K)(,ts aiKi essayists in modern 
and forces, are seen in relation. I he ^•nnQS as b;ive written for tho edilica- 
scnse.s observe tho, facts, the intel- Hon, not the destruction, of their I'ellow- 
Icct discovers their causes and rela- bo-mKS- For it must alwaj 
t-ions. And far away behind the do- ,)crc.t tb;lt truo culture is a province 
tached items that seem flung d<nvn with ,m(l ,|efl.,,.tin«-nc of the moral, nil her 
haphazard profusion the mind s eve <>t tban intellectual, powers of man ; 
inquisitive man is gradually « Mending nn(1 a sim,qv peasant in a country dis 
the horizon of cause and effect . I ho n,ay lx- a more refined and eul-
niore educated the intellect, the more (nre(| p.xr<on that a great savant who 
rational the ex pi nation, and the gre it knows n„t uml, and whoso conduct is 
or the certainty of a scheme to he ox- ||ot gllll|pd by religion, 
plained. The vast cosmic machine be- (hc (fc civi|izcri „„t only of nations, 
comes to educated man. not an aimless 1)nt of individuals; its teaching, its re- 
chaos of fragments whirled about by Htpa*,n(8> its elevating influence tell 
chance, nor yet the battlefield ot con- more |n tbo formation of human charac- 
tending elemental demons, but an or- ^ ^ and guicUnce of human conduct 
(lnr<‘cl multiform operation, p«»rhaps than al,y science, art or masterpiece in 
of some one at p osent undiscovered i;t,eraturVi which lacks moral power and 
element. “ The one m iiiany-f<*hl. the faculty of strengthening
“ It, may be,” writes Professor Mivart. ^ el(ivatillg human character. This 
“that there is in nature one un- |1;lH been thi* moral of my books which 
imaginable form of energy which man- u have reati ; indiscriminate reading 
i lests itself according to eireum- ^ dabbling m philosophy were the 

And so. when the imagina- j<s whereon Geoffroy Austen
that perhaps wrocko(l j think I have said some- 

constant w|Vero that “ ho was dabbling in mud- 
pools and thought ho saw the stars of 
heaven.” . ,

But this is an illimitable subject, ami 
1 must come to a close. 1 hope your

•associates will read much and

according to universeN'T PP.
>LDING sECON :> 

u, «m t - 
like 0>dl iDT' A-r 

i Addrvae. E F .
lfx>4 :

enormous profit in a 
the gentlemen who rake in their money 
must make merry over the ingenious- 

of these confiding Canadians.
m the rustic

doIt certainly, says a
unfortunate, looking atchange, seems 

the matter from a worldly-wise stand- 
well as from a higher piano, 
realization should fall so far

A CANT.
KN FOR WEs’T- 

du, for lb- sait 
Salsry 
men tc 

astern OntArlc. 
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